
Minutes 
St. Catherine’s Pastoral Council Monday 

March 9, 2020   
7:00 p.m., Conference Room, Parish Center 

 
Present: Father Joe, Steve Jesch (Chair), Tom O’Toole (Secretary), Trish Burgess, Ben Boynton, 

Diane Bradac,Rosanne Colangelo, Mary Crosley, Dan Doyle, Tom Dunn, Gigi Galanthay, Mary 

Kay LaLonde 

Excused: Dotsevi Sogah, Mary Hutchens, Susan Hyatt  

Absent: Fritz Bernstein, Paul Reyes 

I. 7:00-7:02   Prayer and Reflection   
 

II. 7:02-7:03   Approve Minutes  
 

First: Mary Crosley  

Second: Gigi Galanthay 

Unanimous Approval  

 

III. 7:03-7:05   OPEN FOR PARISHIONER PRESENTATIONS   
 
There are three different ways to offer feedback: 1) name tags 
worn by Pastoral Council members during mass 2) suggestion 
boxes 3) setting aside some time at the beginning of meetings for 
parishioners to present feedback in person.  

 
IV. 7:05-7:11  Update on Environmental Stewardship Action Team   
 

Mary Crosley provided an update on the work of the 
Environmental Stewardship Action Team.  First meeting was held, 
was a lively discussion, and the range of expertise represented at 
the meeting was impressive.  The Action Team is going to meet 
again on March 19.  Would like to meet a few times to brainstorm 
ideas before meeting with Father Joe to share ideas.  Scott Doyle 
is going to chair the Action Team.  Jonathan Lunine noted that the 
Action Team is going to discuss boundaries with Father Joe—for 
example, should the sustainability practices of people in their 
homes be the concern of the Action Team?  Youth are also 
represented on the Action Team.   
 
 



Diane Bradac noted the kitchen crew is also implementing 
practices to ensure cooking, serving, and cleanup are as 
sustainable as possible. Jonathan suggested that the kitchen crew 
should share these activities with the Action Team.  Diane raised 
that one area that should be addressed is washing dishes and the 
use of water should be made more sustainable during large 
events.       

 
V. 7:11-7:29   Report on Confident and Competent author Greg Pierce Dinner 

 
Steve Jesch reported on the dinner and presentation by Greg Pierce. 
Many of the themes he touched on are major themes Pastoral Council 
should discuss with the parish moving forward.   
 
The title of his talk was “Sending Forth: Living an Empowered Catholic 
Life.” Approximately one hundred parishioners attended, including 
youth representation.  The talk focused on seven points that we could 
focus on for sending forth.  Reiterated that we come to mass to 
celebrate the Eucharist, become re-energized, are forgiven, and then 
are sent forth:  
 

1) Worship and Homilies 
2) Spirituality  
3) Sacraments  
4) Religious Education  
5) Good Samaritan vs. Good Somalian   
6) Building Community  
7) Sending Community Forth  

 
Steve suggested that, with these broad concepts in mind, developing 
specific action items for St. Catherine’s should be shifted to Pastoral 
Council and the BE Team. Gigi Galanthay would have liked more 
discussion of specific actions parishes can take to implement the 
concepts he was articulating. Jonathan Lunine noted that the biggest 
criticism he heard was that the presentation went very long, and there 
was not an opportunity for an extended discussion with the author.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



VI. 7:29-7:43   Discuss parish COVID-19 response  
 

Guidelines from the Diocese have paralleled guidelines published 
by the Centers for Disease Control.   
 
Mary Crosley emphasized that social distancing is recommended 
for those who are sick.   
 
Distribution of Communion-Jonathan Lunine noted that he has 
been at parishes where they did not offer the blood of Christ.  
Given there will potentially be asymptomatic transmission of the 
virus in our parish, is there enough alcohol content in the cup to 
prevent transmission?   
 
Father Joe noted that if we get to the point where we are not 
distributing the cup, we will transition to distributing the Eucharist 
solely by hand.   
 
Diane Bradac suggested that we stop blessing babies and young 
children by hand.   
 
Tom O’Toole noted that, since we livestream masses, we should 
reinforce that those who have to remain home due to illness can 
still view the mass online.  

 
VII. 7:43-8:15   Updates from Fr. Joe  

 
Our lights have been fixed in the church. A study was also 
conducted of the system to ensure the new fixtures can be 
supported.  
 
One of our bathrooms has been designated a fragrance-free 
bathroom.   
 
The holy water is going to be removed tomorrow due to 
coronavirus concerns. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 



VIII. 8:15-8:26   Review Comment Cards  
 

We received two very thoughtful, detailed notes regarding the 
possibility of holding a Road Rally and Pig Roast as 
fundraisers/social events. These are excellent ideas-thank you.  
The Pastoral Council raised some concerns regarding sustainability 
around the Road Rally idea and suggested that we might 
substitute bikes for cars.  One of our Pastoral Council members on 
the Environmental Stewardship Action Team is going to discuss 
the idea further with the Team.  Both ideas, however, will be 
forwarded to the Social and Welcoming Committee for 
consideration.   

 
Road Rally and Pig Roast-raise sustainability concerns (bike to 
church day); send on to social and welcoming committee.  

 
IX. 8:26-8:29   Bulletin Thanks  

 
Greg Pierce for leading the Confident and Competent discussion 
with parishioners in March.   
John and Diane Bradac and kitchen team for cooking during the 
Confident and Competent event.  
The BE Team for facilitating Greg’s Pierce’s visit  
Everyone who brought soup and bread for Ash Wednesday’s 
simple supper  
Everyone involved with putting on Children’s Stations of the Cross  
Father Joe for making food for Children’s Stations of the Cross  
Father Dan and Father Lou for filling in for Father Joe  
Martha’s Ministry for volunteering during funerals  

 
X. 8:29    Closing Prayer  

 
 Next meeting – April 13, 2020 
 


